Press Release
Saudi Aramco reports strong 2019 results despite difficult macro environment


2019 net income of $88.2 billion



2019 free cash flow* was $78.3 billion



Gearing ratio of -0.2% at year-end 2019, demonstrating prudent financial framework



Total dividend payments in 2019 were $73.2 billion



Reducing 2020 capital expenditure guidance in response to current market conditions



Upstream oil production remains among the world’s least carbon intensive

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, March 15, 2020 – The Saudi Arabian Oil Company (“Saudi Aramco” or
“the Company”) today announced its full-year 2019 financial results, delivering strong profits
and dividends despite a lower price environment and challenging margins in refining and
chemicals.
Financial Highlights

Net income was $88.2 billion for the full-year 2019, compared to $111.1 billion in 2018. The
decrease was primarily due to lower crude oil prices and production volumes, coupled with
declining refining and chemical margins, and a $1.6 billion impairment associated with Sadara
Chemical Company.
Free cash flow* was $78.3 billion, compared to $85.8 billion the previous year. This was primarily
due to lower income, offset by lower capital expenditures and favorable working capital
movements.
The balance sheet showed a gearing ratio of -0.2% at the end of 2019, demonstrating the
Company’s strong and prudent financial framework.
Total dividend payments were $73.2 billion in 2019. As disclosed in the IPO prospectus, the
Company has declared ordinary dividends of $3.9 billion, covering the period from December 5,
2019, the date IPO shares were allocated to investors, through December 31, 2019. These
ordinary dividends represent a proportion of the $13.4 billion total ordinary dividends declared
for the fourth quarter 2019. The dividends of $3.9 billion will be paid on March 31, 2020 to
registered shareholders as at March 18, 2020.
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With respect to calendar year 2020, and as described in the Company’s IPO prospectus, the
Company, subject to Board approval, intends to declare aggregate ordinary cash dividends of at
least $75.0 billion a year, paid quarterly. First quarter 2020 dividends are anticipated to be
announced along with the Company’s first quarter 2020 financial results, which are expected to
be published in May 2020.
Capital expenditure last year was $32.8 billion, compared to $35.1 billion in 2018. The Company
expects capital spending for 2020 to be between $25 billion and $30 billion in light of current
market conditions and recent commodity price volatility. Capital expenditure for 2021 and
beyond is currently under review. The Company’s low upstream costs and low sustaining capital
provide significant flexibility and demonstrate differentiation to its peers.
Operational Highlights

In 2019, the Company remained one of the world’s largest producers of crude oil and condensate
with an average total hydrocarbon production of 13.2 million barrels per day of oil equivalent.
Saudi Aramco’s total 2019 hydrocarbon reserves under the Concession Agreement were 258.6
billion barrels of oil equivalent (boe), compared to 256.9 billion boe in 2018.
Following the attacks on two facilities in September, the Company restored production levels
within 11 days, due to its emergency response training and procedures. As a result, the Company
demonstrated its long-standing reputation for reliability.
In February 2020, the Company received regulatory approval for the development of the Jafurah
unconventional gas field in the Eastern Province. It is the largest unconventional gas field in the
Kingdom to date, with an estimated 200 trillion cubic feet of resources. The field will be gradually
developed in phases. The start of production of the first phase is expected in early 2024.
In its downstream business, the Company continued to enhance its portfolio, optimizing
operations and capturing value from strategic integration across the hydrocarbon value chain.
Saudi Aramco entered into a share purchase agreement last year to acquire the Public Investment
Fund’s 70% equity interest in SABIC, one of the world’s largest chemicals companies, for $69.1
billion. The acquisition will accelerate Saudi Aramco’s downstream strategy and help capture
rising demand for petrochemical products over the longer term. Upon closing of the SABIC
transaction, anticipated in the first half of 2020, the Company is expected to become one of the
world’s largest petrochemical producers by production capacity.
Strategic Highlights

In December 2019, Saudi Aramco completed the world’s largest initial public offering. This
followed a $12 billion inaugural international bond issuance in April 2019.
Saudi Aramco continued to maintain a position of strong safety with respect to occupational and
process safety performance. This was achieved by continuing to emphasize operational
discipline, visible commitment to safety, and innovative safety technologies.
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Saudi Aramco improved its environmental performance of its upstream operations, reducing
carbon intensity to an estimated 10.1 kg of C02e/boe in 2019 compared to 10.2 kg of C02e/boe
the previous year. In addition, the Company is in the process of planting one million trees across
the Kingdom, and has also launched a mangrove project with more than two million mangrove
seedlings planted.
Commenting on the results, Saudi Aramco President & CEO Amin H. Nasser, said:
“2019 was an exceptional year for Saudi Aramco. Through a variety of circumstances – some
planned and some not – the world was offered unprecedented insight into Saudi Aramco’s agility
and resilience.”
“Our unique scale, low costs, and resilience came together to deliver both growth and worldleading returns, while also maintaining our position as one of the world’s most reliable energy
companies.”
“These strengths, combined with a strong balance sheet and a disciplined and flexible approach
to capital allocation, allow us to underpin our goal of sustainably growing free cash flow to
support dividends to our shareholders despite continued volatility of markets.”
“The recent COVID-19 outbreak and its rapid spread illustrate the importance of agility and
adaptability in an ever-changing global landscape. This is central to Saudi Aramco’s strategy and
we will ensure that we maintain the strength of our operations and our finances. In fact, we have
already taken steps to rationalize our planned 2020 capital spending.”
“As the world deals with the difficult and dual challenge of satisfying demand for more energy
alongside responding to the rising desire for cleaner energy, I believe we are well positioned
given our oil production is among the least carbon intensive in the world.”
*Please refer to www.saudiaramco.com/investors for reconciliation of non-IFRS measures

Saudi Aramco will discuss its full-year financial results for 2019 in a webcast on March 16, 2020,
at 3pm KSA / 12pm GMT / 8am EST. The webcast will be available at
www.saudiaramco.com/investors

Contact Information
International Media Relations: international.media@aramco.com
Investor Relations: investor.relations@aramco.com
Aramco
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Disclaimer
The press release contains forward-looking statements. All statements other than statements relating to historical or current facts
included in the press release are forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements give the Company’s current expectations
and projections relating to our capital expenditures and investments, major projects, upstream performance, including relative to
peers, and growth in downstream and chemicals. These statements may include, without limitation, any statements preceded by,
followed by or including words such as “target,” “believe,” “expect,” “aim,” “intend,” “may,” “anticipate,” “estimate,” “plan,”
“project,” “will,” “can have,” “likely,” “should,” “would,” “could”, “continue”, “forward” and other words and terms of similar
meaning or the negative thereof. Such forward-looking statements cannot be ascertained, as they involve known and unknown
risks, uncertainties and other factors beyond the Company’s control that could cause the Company’s actual results, performance
or achievements to be materially different from the expected results, performance, or achievements expressed or implied by such
forward-looking statements, including the following factors: international crude oil supply and demand and the price at which the
Company is able to sell crude oil; the impact of natural disasters and public health pandemics or epidemics (such as Coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) on supply and demand for crude oil and general economic conditions; adverse economic or political
developments that could impact the Company’s results of operations; competitive pressures faced by the Company; any significant
deviation or changes in existing economic and operating conditions that could affect the estimated quantity and value of proved
reserves; operational risks and hazards; losses from risks related to insufficient insurance; the Company’s ability to deliver on
current and future projects; litigations that the Company is or may be subject to; the Company’s ability to realize benefits from
recent and future acquisitions, including with respect to SABIC; risks related to international operations, including sanctions and
trade restrictions, anti-bribery and anti-corruption laws and other laws and regulations; environmental regulations; the Company’s
dependence on its senior management and key personnel; management’s limited experience in managing a public company; the
reliability and security of the Company’s IT systems; climate change concerns and impacts; risks related to Government-directed
projects; and other risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ from the forward looking statements in this
press release, as set forth in the Company’s latest periodic reports filed with the Tadawul. For additional information on the
potential risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ from the results predicted please see the Company’s
latest periodic reports filed with the Tadawul. Such forward-looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding the
Company’s present and future business strategies and the environment in which it will operate in the future.
The information contained in the press release, including but not limited to forward-looking statements, applies only as of the
date of this press release and is not intended to give any assurances as to future results. The Company expressly disclaims any
obligation or undertaking to disseminate any updates or revisions to the press release, including any financial data or forwardlooking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, unless required by applicable law or
regulation. No person should construe the press release as financial, tax or investment advice.
Undue reliance should not be placed on the forward-looking statements, and the Company, its managers and employees shall not
be liable for any direct or indirect loss or damage that any person may incur due to their reliance on the forward-looking statements.
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